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Cretic Lands 
MenFrom Rhyl

ALLIES MUST SEND 
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MOI ATMS IN EfiYPTV The Olympic Also Is 

Docking Today „ 
At Halifax

Only Way to Save Situation, Says Corre
spondent; Communists n Control; Re
ported EntenteTroops Disarmed; Link
ing up With Russian Bolsheviki

'à - ■

4* Cairo, Sunday, March 24—There were 
renewed attacks on communications here 
yesterday, together with some demon
strations throughout the city. Airplane 
postal service has been establshed be
tween Alexandria and Suez and this city.
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- ROYIL 6E0B6E TONIGHTlV, BOY ACCIDENTALLY
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—---------------

Since the report of Commissioner Mc
Queen on the potato transactions of the 
former government was laid on the table 
in the legislature last week there has 
been considerable speculation as to the 
action which would follow. ■
of action to be followed was stated to
day by Premier Foster in reply to an ln-

KILLS HIS SISTERLondon, March 24—The revolution 
Hungary caused great excitement in 
Vienna, but did not surprise those who 

I were aware of the true condition of af- 
: fairs, says the Vienna correspondent of 
the Telegraph. He says the communists 
of Hungary have long been the real 
masters and have been only awaiting 
an opportunity to get rid of Count Ka- 
rolyi, who is considered to have been 
never more than a figurehead.

The correspondent declares there are 
no elements in Hungary capable of mak
ing a stand against the extremists and 
that even in Czecho-Slovakia there are 

j strong Bolshevik! influences. He points 
New York, March 24—The Associated I out that experts agree there is very 

Press today issues the following on the grave danger of Bohemia following the 
Hungarian situation: “ J t example of Hungary. The situation is

Tue que»l,vu v. ,.»e barrier which the attributed by the correspondent to the 
conference intended to erect failure of the peace conference at Paris

to recognize the seriousness of the situ
ation and occupy Budapest with Entente 
troops. He says the only wiy to save 
the situation is to send British or Amer
ican forces there, but adds: “Where a 
battalion would have sufficed formerly, 
a brigade would be necessary now.* 
Our Troops Disarmed?

Berlin, March 23—(By the Associated 
Press)—A special despatch to the Frai- 
heit anounces the disarmament of En
tente troops at Budapest. It is uncon
firmed, however, and appears question-

Some Tea Thousand Men in All 
on the Three Vessels — Stories 
From German Prison Camps— 
Names of St John and New 
Brunswick Men

P,
Waterloo, Ont, March 24—Clarence 

Engel, aged fifteen, accidentally shot and 
killed his sister, Margaret, aged thirteen, 
while handling a revolver at his home 
here on Saturday.

m.

w 1

I i

m and said that the treatment he received 
as a patient in hospital was reasonably 
good. “But I wouldn’t go through the 
thing again for ten quid for each day I 
spent in Germany,” he declared.

Other former prisoners of war re
turning on the Cretic included Sergt. A. 
Slatter of London, who served in the 
third battalion, and who spent two years 
in Germany ; Sergt. Thomas Tyler of 
Sudbury, who was taken prisoner on the 
2nd of June, 1916, when serving with 
the second C. M. R. and spent two years 
in Germany as a prisoner, and Lance 
Corporal T. Bromley of Toronto, who 
was taken prisoner while serving with 
the third battalion.

The Cretic pulled ont from the pier at 
11 o’clock, making room for the Olympic, 
the docking of which was held up tem
porarily owing to a strong northeast 
wind and the sea which was running.

LATER.
Halifax, March 24—The Royal George 

has been delayed and will arrive tonight.

fie (Special to Times.)
Halifax, March 24—Three steamers— 

the Cretic, Olympic and Royal George— 
with 10,000 returning Canadian heroes 
on board, arrived here today after being 
held off this port for two days. The 
Cretic was the first to enter, and steam
ed slowly up to pier 2, where she docked 
a little before eight o’clock. Following 
closely behind the Cretic came the “Old 
Reliable,” and she anchored in the 
stream until the troops on the former 
were disembarked. By noon the Can
ard liner Royal George was in the har
bor, awaiting the disembarkation of the 
Olympic's passengers, so that she may 
also dock at the pier.

Today dawned none too promising, but 
the fog bad lifted a great deal during the 
night and at daylight the Cretic and 
Olympic were approaching the harbor.
The former came up the harbor a good 
distance ahead of the Olympic.

I Thrice welcomed was the Olympic to
day. She had been withdrawn from this 

Robert Golding and William Devlin1 port, where she made her western 
were in the police court this morning terminus during the war, but she was 
charged with breaking and entering and coming back.
stealing goods from the summer cottages I Leaving Liverpool at four ociock the 
of JF. C. Kinsman and Bowyer S. Smith, afternoon of December 18, thé Cretic had 
An additional charge has been laid j a good trip across and arrived off the 
against the accused, that of breaking and . harbor early on Saturday morning, but 
entering the Ashburn Lake Fishing Club was prevented from entering on account 
houses. Articles were identified in court, | of heavy fog. All Saturday and Sunday 
The caretaker of the club houses, Simon she lay off the harbor.
Crowley, said that he was in the habit At eight o'clock she was tied up at 
of visiting'the houses between three and the pier and fifteen minutes later the 

i j.-moon fori ‘ four times a week, and that previously gangway was raised and the disem-
'Tlw A declaration bx some of the com- they had been broken into twice. On , barkation of troops commenced immedi-

aw 4,1,# »nj|..
The boys this moramg ând this afto^ bridge than netto ferry terminals was ^ the door and they led towards the It-Colonel J. L. Young, M. C„ was 

noon were greeter by large crowds, w made at a meeting of the common conn- park Lake, the vicinity of the other cot- the officer commanding the troops on
Amon^thos'e for St John ™ Lient cil committee this morning. The sug- tages. Sergt.-Detective Power testified board andj^oke very highly of the man- 

,„A™on1K ttlose JO““ was l-iem. ,,, . , , , that after arresting the youths he and ! ner in which the men behaved on the
S' Taylolr=SDn- °f Mr\an. MJ|S’ Ja.m®S gestion was made that it might be neces- Detectjve Biddiscombe went to their j way across. All appeared to be perfect- 
TJay.l0r’,5P ,Pn"=ess street. He enlist- sary to find a new location on the west homes and (ound the missing articles, ly satisfied with the food and sleeping 
ed in 1915 in the ammunition column aide and the mayor and Commissioner Th artic]es were identified. Detective accommodations and there were 
under Leint.-Col. Harrison as a gunner, BuUock remarked that they would rather I Biddiscombe gave corroborative evidence, plaints. Some of the officers were at 
and won his commission on the field. He use the quarter million dollars that Th b were sent up for trial on Kinmel and are said to have helped to 
was in France tor a long time and was would be required towards the construe- charges- For breaking and enter- : put down the disturbance there,
transferred from the ammunition column tion of a bridge across the harbor. Mean- . ., H { Bowver S. Smith and ,to field artillery, with which he -.erved while plans are being prepared tor a 'teahng artkfes:forbreaki^ and enter- (Canadian ftess.)
until he was taken sick early last fall, considerable expenditure for sheathing . cottage of F S. Kinsman and Halifax, March 24—The Cretic with
'He was invalided to England on Nov. the west side approaches with oak tim- ."j. da. for breaking and enter- 1,800 and the Olympic with 6,000 re-
3, 1918, and has been in the hospital hers. = houses’ of the Ashburn Lake turning Canadian war veterans entered
since. Lieut. Taylor was in Fredericton In the absence of the mayor, Commis- pj5hin„ cjub the harbor this morning, the Cretic pro-
this morning before a medical aoard and sioner Bullock occupied the chair, and One man was charged with drunken- ' ceeding immediately to the dack and the. 
he is expected in the city on the train to Commissioners Fisher, Thornton and fiess being questioned by Inspec- Olympic anchoring in the stream. Clear-
arrive in St John at 11.20 o’clock. Jones were present tor Garnett ,he said that he had been [ ing depot officials hope to clear both

On motion of Mr Fisher, at the re- drjnking lemon extract. i steamers today,
quest of the city of Toronto, a resolution The case 0f three juveniles, and Among those on the Cretic were Capti 

] was adopted protesting against the pass- Thomas Davis and Edward Harrison, O’Leary, Richibucto, N. B.; Lieut. C.
I ing of any legislation which did not cha d with breaking and entering the A Rydc, Los Angeles; Lieut. H. M.
I adequately protect the municipalities in jjcAiary grocery store in Douglas avenue Armstrong, Campbellton, and Sergt. F.
the free and full use of their public high- Qnd the ,tore of McPherson Bros, Union Breau, Coverdale.
ways and urgently requested that the treet was resumed. j ^

I protective clauses be inserted in the bill policeman Garnett, who arrested the ■ From Rhyl Camp, y 
1 relating to powers sought by the Toron- three juveniles, said that he was in Lieuti-Colond J. (U Youngs, M. C„ of 

Miss Marion Flaglor, daughter of J. S. to and Niagara Power Company. Brook street and heard one of the boys gtratlordi (jnt, was officer commanding
Flaglor, 225 Princess street, and Miss Market Slip Lease. say to another “You had better not go ^ trQOps Qn the CretJc. He »md that
Alice Wilson, daughter of Hon. J. E. Wil- j Mr. BuUock brought up the matter of away, you will be arrested anyway. ^ men bad qB come from tile camp
son, 225 King street, East, arrived home renewing the lease of North and South One of the boys told the policeman the Rlly| that the best of discipline
on Saturday evening on the S. S. Tunisi- Market wharves, now leased to John he, in company with another and Hd- ^ preVaUed throughout the voyage. Pte W T Ganong Mountaindale.
an and disembarked yesterday morning. Jækson for $1,150. As the wharves may ward Harrison, had broken into Me- SDoke very Highly of the treat- Kings Co N B
Both Miss Flaglor and Miss Wihon or be taken over with others, if the harbor Alary’s store and Jso -to MePherson «^spoke ^ | King ^ N
listed with the V. A. Ds in 1917 and is put under federal commission, he did Bros, store. Policeman uidds aiso gave ni„ntv ol- {ood ot eood R
went overseas in I^=.mblTh?fht{'a‘ ^ wish to give another annual lease, evidence, ^ben questioiungJHMTOon h^ qUarLs were aU that | Pte. J. W. Gil], 137 St James St, St .
on the S. S. Missanabie, which has since jt was decided to renew, month by said that he with the other ooys nan q y j—1 T0hn N TS
been sunk by a submarine. They had month at $100, from May 1, until the broken into McPherson Bros, store, could be desired. „ , I p ’ n" c‘ T c. , r Grand Ma
been in England since that time in the commission matter is settled. j having entered by the back way^ This Cti-ind ï oungs comm^ded toe &st Pte. O. C. Joyce, Seal Cove, Grand Ma-
Burdon MUitary Hospital at Weymouth, Qn moHon of Mr. BuUock, the city : case was adjourned until Wednesday af- depot battalion at London throughout nan^N B
an EngUsh hospital. The party that left was authorized to take over from En- i temoon at two o’clock. the summer of 1918. He said that the ̂ Pte.^J^KeUy, 104 King St, Fred-
St. John was broken up in England and gjnecrs & Contractors, Ltd, the new ------------ XTt,v men raised unde rt he MS. Awerees ■ - BnrtPs Comer
the members distributed among different warehouse at Reed’s Point, and to pay MISS AGNES GANEY pecially fine soldiers. I hey had been C. it. H. Lekery, BnrtFs Comer,
hospitals. Miss Flaglor and Miss Wilson fi^al progress estimate, less $500, The death Df Miss Agnes L. Ganey, anxious and quick to learn and undoubt- • • - p, fc Ro- N R
were together during their stay tlieie, which wiU be held to guarantee the com- daughter of Catherine and the late edly would have given an excédent ac- ■ c. Le am r «r hort, N. B.
and they both say that the experience pletion of the painting. : Michael Ganey, took place this mormng count of themselves if the war had con- ™ £ P Love ’ Waterside A ilw.rt Cm
was wonderful, although the work was F Improvements. ut an early hour, leaving her mother, turned. Colonel Youugs went over as a P • • -^o e, t de, Albert Co,
very hard at times, but they would nut; 7 , accident at the two brothers and one sister—Wilfiam, lieutenant in the first battalion. Later ' . , p M R Stanley N R
have missed it for anything. They say ! Jn I fiY Mr BuuLk ^aid ,.7 Boston; James and Minnie at home. he returned to Canada to raise the 110th £!' n M^a7 O^een^b^L Wood
that the British Tommy is a wonderful if tarf ^n dee ded to she^heThe She“ one of the weU known young battaüon, which he took to England, ££ ”cKay’ Queen rtreel’ Wood-
man, and they enjoyed their work among ^hat it had beep decided to rimathe the She w John, having lived wll£re it’Was split up. ^ F E Paulson, Salmonhurst. Viet
the soldiers. They say they are glnd to o^k atfer ren^^ili^ there aU her life. She was an active Another officer oll the Cretic was oT^ B ^ Salmonhurst, V.ct
get back to their homes and that the trip Ph;ch had wom oat. He proposed a ten worker in, the Church of the As™mp- Bishop A. W. De Pencier of Vancouver, ^ 'N w Pettis> 260 King street east, 
from England was perfect. Miss Flaglor . , = I tion. The many friends of the fami y wbo was a chaplüin at the front for gt j-L- jg b
rld!iSfnXtheS°dtya!^da ci^lie're‘who ^ Mr. Fisher asked if this expenditure extend their sincere sympathy in eir seyeral years. He preached at a service pte, L! Portrias, Grand Falls, N. R

nlersed to hear of thdrlafe would be wise in view of the possibility bereavement ____ _________ _ held yesterday when the steamer was Spr. j. H. Pollard, -----------------
will be ryp Qf having to change the west side ter- . .g»*, held up in the fog off tlie coast. Spr. C. Muynver, Benton, N. B.

minais to another loaction. Pbefix and lllL A 1 ULU Lieut.-Colonel F. Leach of Vancouver, Pte. R. Porter,---------  —
The mayor, who had come in, said Pherdlnand Uu | Il j ; It for some time on the staff of the Cana- Pte. W. XV Richardson, Leonardville,

that new terminals would cost about f -------------------- 11 Lit 1 dian corps headquarters in France, also Deer Island, N. B.
$260,000 and before such an expenditure returned on the Cretic. Acting Lieu- Pte. A. VanTassell, North Lake, York
was considered, they would have to give [1010111 tenant-Colonel Charles Hunter of Winni- Co, N. B.
serious thought to the matter of a harbor UL Ul IU I pvg was the senior medical officer. Fri- Spr. F. A. Vass,----------------

Fire broke out in the office building bridge instead of a ferry. ' |\U Ulll 'ate M. Keais of Barbersville, Virgiuia, Pte E P Walton, 117 Simonds St,
and rest and lunch room of the C. G. R. Mr. Bullock also said he would rather was working in Cobalt when the war St. John, N. B.
roundhouse along side the Marsh Road I see $250,000 put into a bridge than into . I broke and went with the fifteenth bat- Pte R. J. Ward, 182 Britain St, Si.
a little before one o’clock this afternoon, new ferry terminals. ! talion to France. He was taken pris- John, N. B
and before it was extinguished the de-1 matter W,!t Issued by Author oner in the second battle of Ypres and Spr. h Webster, — — —
tached structure was pretty much dam-1 until Tuesday when the ferry supe q( the Depart. spent three years and nine months in G"r- R, G ^leld’ “3 Chapel St,
aged. There were some round-house j tendent will be pres t._________ . . Marine and various German prisons, thirty-three, Mood stock, N.B.
workers nearby at the time and every1 ^ „ v st months of which term were spent in | P*e. O. M. Vileox, Norton, N. B
effort was made with apparatus at hand EASTPORT BOWLERS ‘•ishenes, R- . j confinement, owing to his refusal f - 1
to extinguish the blaze. Box 422 was ^ , r;nR MATrMFS 'lart- director of to work. I
rung in for a double alarm and the de- HERE FOR MATCHES __________________  ueterelogical service Other members of the fifteenth bat- xj ' Rl hlbldeau' Randolph, St,
partment, after a record long run, A bowling match, which promises to talion taken prisoners by the Germans g x’homtxson, Sussex, N. B.
stretched hose from Rothesay avenue crea^e more than passing interest, is Synopsis—The disturbance which has and returning on the Cretic were: Pri-i (--nr T Titus Bloomfield Kings
(Marsli Road) hydrants across the scheduled to take place this evening on been centered northwest of Bermuda for vate Fred MacKinnon of Toronto, who C/> ^ B ’
bridge spanning the creek and to the Black’s alleys, when the Eastport quin- several days is now passing out to the was wounded and gassed in the second | p,(. 't.' 'porev 10 Hazen street. St.
scene, of fire. Once the supply of water which recently vanquished a St. Atlantic and the area of high pressure battle of Ypres and who spent three I jt>].n ’
was increased the blaze was put out. john’ team, will meet the same nggrega- still covers the great lakes. Showers ycars and four montlis in Germany; | g’ h p. Temliolme, 72 Wright St,

tion and fight for honors. On the visit have occurred in the maritime provinces; private G. J. Price of Montreal, three gj John, N B.
of the locals to Eastport last week our elsewhere the weather lias been fair and j years and eight months; Private H. N. Cp<j j Service, St. John, N. B.

Tliomas Toner, aged seventy-two i men were given a bad beating, but this hila. | Williams of Ilderton, Ont, three years pte R. Ober, St. Steplien, N. B.
years died at his home in Misne- on1 evening on their own alleys they will rau\, and eight months; Corporal J. It. Hill Pte. P. Sitko, St. John, N. B.
Sunday after a short illness of pn - ' undoubtedly make a better showing. Mantime -Strong w as of Cobalt, three years and seven months; L. C. C P. Speight, Victoria street, St.
monia. Mr. Toner had resided in Mispec The visitors are to arrive in the city on gales, from northward, clearing in ea. , g^ A p Dunbar, Haileybury, two John, N. B.
all his life, and tor many years had been the steamer Grand Man an. While here fair in west; luesuay, tair years and eleven months; Private C. It. l>te. A. D. Kent, St. John, N. B.
oostimaster. He is survived by his wife, they will play two and if possible, three Lower St. .awren e > ’ X Laing of Hamilton, three years. Private Pte. R. Ober, North street, Calais,
tour brothers, Hugh and Simon of Mis- ' matches. Tonight they will play a re- VortU 1 L™ spent six months of his in,pris- N. B.
pec, and James and Isaac of St. John; : turn game, tomorrow afternoon they comparatively mild today ana on rues , onment fa thr Pomfrn district, near the I, C. !.. McDonald, Vancouver, B. C.
and one sister, Mrs. James ' : Janus, will meet Black’s alley- team, and they day , „ . t i ht d Tues- Russian border, besides working in the Spr. A. C. Johnson, Harcourt, N. B.
also of this city. The funeral will ne are n hopes of competing negotiations f'i ' coal mines for .fourteen months. He was Pte. A. D. Smith, Rexton, N. B.
held on Tuesday afternoon with inter- to play a team from the Y. M. C. L on day’. “‘Lv “2t wtods temperdture' operatcd on during his imprisonment Pte. C. E. Warren, Harcourt, N. B.
nient in the Mispec burying ground. the institute alleys tomorrow evening. fresh northwest wmas. p

NJT THEM ALL IN. FRITZ.

Harpremier said that a resolution 
based on the findings of the commis
sioner would be presented to the house 
this evening In the forte of a notice of 
motion and that a day later In the week 
would be fixed for the discussion of the 
resolution.

r
ked of Againpeace

against the spread of Bolshevism into 
the former central powers has come 
sharply to the front as a result of the 
situation in Hungary, where Bolshevik 
elements have seized the power and de
clared that a state of war exists be
tween Hungary and the Entente Powers.

Premiers of the Allied states were 
called to meet in special session in Paris 
at 3 o’clock this afternoon and it was 
reported that important military decis
ions might be taken at the meeting of 
the supreme council at 4 o’clock regard
ing the situation in Hungary and Po
land. It is indicated by Paris news
papers that action looking to military I11 Budapest.
movements were taken by Premier Clem- Basle, March 24—Budapest was calm 
enceau and M. Pichon yesterday. on Saturday, according to advices re-

Paris newspaper writers express the ceived here from that city. Business 
belief that Germany may be behind the was for the most part suspended, but 
movement to defeat the win* of the the streets were animated and 
peace conference. Some commentators were displayed everywhere app) 
in London see the Hungarian situation the people to continue work. 1 
as partly the result of the delay of the commissioner has issued a proc- 
peace conference in bringing about a saying:
preliminary peace. “As a result pf the manner in 1

Rioting is reported to have occurted the Entente acted, we have allied 
in Budapest, but there is no reliable in-- selves to the Soviet republic and l-.a 
formation regarding the Entente trodpstiilaced ourselves under the protec

several *fce Soviet trdopa. We have I

J mw «——

WELCOME HOME New EVIDENCE RELATIVE 
ID DECENT BREADS 

GIVEN IN COURT

irminals*
< Mean erTOE Æ

M
■-4 St, John Men on Cretic.

The following was received by Charles 
Robinson, secretary of the N. B. Re
turned Soldiers’ Commission.

The following men arrived at Halifax 
per S. S. Cretic this morning and will 
proceed to the military districts by spec
ial train today. All men for New 
Brunswick will come direct to St. John:

Lieut A. C. Ryder, 127 Bolysten St, 
Los Angeles, U. S. A.

Lieut L. McDonald, Vancover, B. C.
Lieut H. M. Armstrong, Chipman, N.

able. VEWS ftl SHI HALL■ About nineteen returned mgn arrived 
on the early train this morning from 
Fredericton, and about fifteen more on 
the noon train today. These men came

city for distribution to thdr homes. Two | Mattel 
of the men were (fiverted to M. D. No. 8, 
for treatment Sixty 
and Prince Edward I# 
led (Sough here yétei

%

Put Tke 
Spaa — 

aad Other

.

Mattersiva

B.ou
Sgt P. Breau, Coverdale, North, Co, 

N. B.
Sgt. -L iPettley, HSricourt, Kent Co. 

N. B.
Spr. J. Alexander, Upper Charlo, Rest. 

Co, N. B.
Pte. J. Joncas, Jacquet River, Rest 

Co, N. B.
CpL W, Mann, Chatham, N. B.
Pte. J. Murray, Newcastle, N. B.
Pte. D. Richardson, Tracadie, Glou

cester Co, N. B.
Gnr. R. Watson, Campbellton, N. B.
Sgt A. H. Russell, Oak Hill, Char Co, 

N. B.
Sgt. E. J. Seim es, 107 Water street St 

John, N. B.
Cpl. H. Adams, Canterbury Station, 

N. B.
Pte. F. G. Austin, 26 Court House Sq, 

Fredericton, N. B.
Pte. G. Bigger, Vanburen, Me.
Pte. J. D. Bird, Fredericton, N. B.
Pte. G. E Brown, Havelock, Kings 

Co, N. B.
Pte. L. G. Chase, Freemount Sunbury 

Co, N. B.
Pte. F. A. Crawford, Oromocto, N. B.
Pte. G. S. Demery, Hunter Home, 

Queens Co., N. B.
Pte. R. E Delahont Kinbom, Ont
Pte, E Delaney, McAdam, N. B.
Pte. J. L. DeWitt Woodstock, N. B.
Pte. J. N. Ferguson, Norton, N. B.
Pte. W. L. Flag ,North Head, Grand 

Manan, N. B.

them of our decision by airplane.”
It is said that the revolutionary gov

ernment has appointed commissioners for 
Budapest

Copenhagen, March 24—Reports of 
wireless exchanges between Lenine, Bol- 
sheviki premier of Russia, and the for
eign representative ' of the new Hun
garian communistic government are re
ceived in advices from Budapest. Le
nine was told that the Hungarian pro
letariat had seized power and had in
troduced a proletariat dictatorship. 
Greetings were sent to Lenine as ‘ leader 
of the international proletariat.

In greeting the Russian proletariat.the 
new Hungarian government expressed 
solidarity with the revolutionary n « re
nient.

months. The French divisions are at 
Budapest and Serbian and Russian troops 
ares available for use in Hungary should 
tlieiV services be needed. The extremist 
clement in Hungary is said to be in ab
solute control and has been in wireless 
control with Premier Lenine in Moscow.
In addition it has called on the workers 
of adjoining countries to rise against 
their governments.

It is understood, in* Paris, according 
to one report, that the three Polish di
visions in France will be shipped at once 
to Danzig. The Allied proposal to use 
Danzig as the port of debarkation tor 
these troops was one of the main cluses 
for the breaking off by the Germans of 
negotiations with the Allied commission 
in Poland. German newspapers have 
strongly denounced the proposal to give In his reply Lenine stated th-it lie had 
Poland the port of Danzig and a cor- submitted the Hungarian greeting to the 
ridor to it. Bolshevist congress at Moici w which

The extremists are active in Vienna, had received it with great enthusiasm, 
but the government still Is In control.1 He added: “In order to communicate 
Reports from Czecho-Slovakia, where between Moscow and Bniipcst anil re- 
the Bolshevik movement is reported to i port on the military situation it is neces- 
be strong, are meagre. sary to maintain permanent wireless

Reports that the Russian Bolsheviki j communication between the two cities.” 
had large forces of troops in GaUcia He concluded by extending “communist
ready to advance into Hungary stiB^rtMt greetings and a handshake.1’
confirmation from reliable sources' The, Paris> March 24—The situation is as 
Bolsheviki, however, are within 100 serious as that which arose when, the 
miles of the eastern frontier of Galicia, congress of Vienna learned of Napol- 
but reports late last week were to the eorVs return from Elbe. Today, as 100
effect that the ant,-Bolshevik Ukram- years ago, negotiators have provoked and
îans were driving the Bolsheviki back in ./the region of the Pripet marshes, north- 1 5 i R 1 bny’ WnteS
:ast of Lemberg, which the Poles were S" T‘ Bryce ln the Journal-
forced to give up to the Ukrainians.

no com-

ST. JOHN V. A. D.’S 
ARE WELCOMED HOME

“The problem before the council of 
ten today,” he continues, “is not the fate 
of the German cables, or the Teschon 
commission, but the imperative necessity 
of having Poland and Rou mania rebuild 
the water-tight compartment which has 
collapsed. Otherwise Germany, declar
ing herself alone in a position to save 
western civilization, will lay down her 
own peace terms instead of those the 

j Allies propose to dictate to her, or will 
threaten to take the lead in the Bol
shevik movement.”

This extract from an editorial accur
ately reflects the views of the foreign 
editors of French newspapers respecting 
the latest events in Hungary. Some ex
press reserve as to how far the move
ment is or is not inspired by Germany, 
but they generally agree in placing the 
principal blame for the event on the 
procrastination of the peace conference, 
and insisting upon immediate steps to 
fight Bolshevism.

Vienna, March 23—Asked what ef-

RIVER OPEN A
BIT EARLIER

They're Leaking, Too, for a High 
Freshet This Spring

Fredericton, N. B., March 24—The St.
John river has risen several feet above 
its winter level and crossing on the ice 
has stopped on account of open water 
along the shores. The cool weather of 
the last few days has checked the rise but
warmer weather will cause it to come feet Hungarian events would have on 
up farther. the political situation in German-Aus-

An opening of the river earlier than tria, Herr Deutsche, secretary foFmili- 
the average is expected with a high fresh- tary affairs, said today:— 
et following, on account of tne heavy “If the Entente treats us as it treats 
snow on the upper waters of the river Hungary no one can guarantee what will 
and heavy masses of iee formed in the happen. A people driven to despair 
woods during the winter. In 1918 the loses self-control. The Entente, by 
date of the opening of the St. John river, thoughtless decision, might lose a hul- 
at Fredericton was April 15, which is j wark against Bolshevism, which Ger- 
about an average. An opening a few ! man-Austria really constitutes, if no 
days earlier is expected, in 1919. Since harm is done it economically and politic
ises the opening of the river has taken ally.” 
plft seven times in May, the latest be- 
in# May 7, 1854» and twice in March, the 
earliest date being March 24, 1908.

return.

ROUND HOUSE FIRE

LIBERAL LEADER
STATES HIS POSITIONIN WALL STREET.

THOMAS TONERNew York, March 24—Disturbing for
eign advices and tomorrow’s holiday 
combined to effect considerable irregul
arity at the outset of today’s stock mar
ket. This was more evident in shares 
which recently were the centre of bull
ish speculative interest. United States 
Steel opened with a sale of 3,000 shares 
at 98% to 98%, against last Saturday’s 
maximum of 100%. Later steel record
ed a further reaction ; oils, motors and 
equipments also yielding variably. Trad
ing in rails was exceedingly light, mark
ed firmness being shown by Reading.

Montreal, Mardi 24—D. D. McKenzie, 
the recently elected leader of the Liberal 
opposition in the House of Commons, 
made it clear on Saturday night at a 
complimentary banquet tendered him by 
the Montreal Reform Club, that he did 
not regard himself as the permanent 
leader of the Liberal party, but simply 
a leader elected to hold office during the 
present session of parliament, or until 
the party could hold a general conven
tion to settle its destinies.
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